PHOTO & VIDEO

Get renters’ attention
with scroll-stopping
visual content
Impress prospects and define your brand with professional
photography and video. From aerial images to virtual
tours, we develop and produce assets that align with
your vision to deliver the total customer experience
that renters expect. Let us load your photos and set
up your videos so you can work on other projects.

ReachByRentCafe.com

LOOK GOOD
Show your properties in the
best possible way online.

ENGAGE RENTERS
Increase conversions with compelling
visuals that captivate prospects.

OWN YOUR IMAGES
Repurpose and reuse your photo and
video files for other marketing initiatives.

F E AT U R E S

PHOTO & VIDEO

PROPERT Y PHOTOS

AERIAL PHOTOS

STOCK PHOTOS

Showcase your community
with professional photography.
We’ll collaborate on a shot list
before the shoot and have the
photos back to you in a jiffy.

Grab potential renters’ attention
with stunning aerial images.
Ideal for communities with
outstanding outdoor amenities
and vibrant neighborhoods.

Create the right image for your
community, even if you don’t have
access to site-specific photos.
Let us curate stock photography
that matches your vision.

PROPERT Y VIDEOS

VIRTUAL TOURS

SMARTPHONE TOURS

Add immersive video to your
website and stand out from the
competition. We manage the
whole process of creating and
editing memorable content.

Engage prospects and make
it easier to lease sight unseen.
Get showstopping video that
lets future residents experience
your property virtually.

Get shareable smartphone tours
that are professionally edited.
After guiding your team to capture
the best shots, we’ll add in your
logos, music and graphics.

BONUS: WEBSITE BUILD PACK AGE
Need to get a property website up and running quickly? Whether it’s a
rebrand or a new build, we can help. Get simple content for three pages
— home, floor plans and amenities — as well as 12 stock photos.

ReachByRentCafe.com sales@reachbyrentcafe.com or (800) 866-1144
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